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.WHEN DE.MOORITIt PRINCIPLEB tEASE To LEAD, Wig CEASE
o FOLLOW:"

*TX. MAIRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

LEBANON,' PA
WEDNESDAY,•APRIL 13, 1359

DEAIobRATIC 'NOMINATI ONS
,POR AUDITOR GENERAL:

fltielianUon L. Wright,
OF I'IIILADELPTILA

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
John Rowe,
OF FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Electiorlhave recently been
held in several of the New Eng-
land States, also in St. Louis and
other cities and towns. Rhode IS-
land elected a Republican Gover-

. nor, Legislature and members of
COngress.., -For Lieut Goveradr,
Ifeasurer, and Member &f Con-

.
press from the Eastern district there
was no 'choice.

the "RepUblioans
elected four.Memt er of Congress,
their whole state ticket and a ma-

, jority of the Legislature. The
Democrats are slightly beat,. while
the Americans have not the honor
of even being mentioned on: the
bulletins l In St. Louis the Re-

-publicans also elected ,their ticket
for Municipal officers. lii
Alai likewise. In Brooklyn, N.
Y., the Democratic candidate for
Mayor was-olected'hy about 3,000
majority. In Milwaukie, WiScon-
sin,.the Democratic candidate for
Supreme Judgereceived :about 3,-

9'ooo ',.l:ljority, and the result' in the
;`State is doubtful. The-Democrats
:also -elected their candidate: for
.Mayor inPortsmouth.--by 238 ma-

,

xigir Republicans are making
'great ado of their 'wonderful' sue-
.,cess in Connecticut at the recent
election. The record is as fdllows :

—ln 1855 the Republican majority
;for menibers of Congress in the
whole state was 8,802; in 1857
it was 051; and this year it is 1586.
We do not see .much in. this for
them to brag of, especially as the
victory • is over ca; broken-up
party," .as they are pleased to style
the Democratic. In this connex-
ion we maybe allowed, 'however,
to premise, that, if they-cart defeat
• a brokenztrp and dis- organized.p
ty only 1500 votes, in a state like
'Connecticut, what will 'become of
theni-When the Demoeracy enter
ithe field in earnest? In all the
'elections held the past year, al-
thengh.we have been defeated in
some,instances where we should
.have been successful, we see as
,yet nothing to appal the Democra-
,ey, 'or thrown doubts upon the cer-
tainty of our success in 1860. By
that time our party Will be united ;

;and, if the opposition are not di-
vided, (and it is probable they will

their present majorities are so
+meagre as to be utterly insufficient
to withstand the aroused, active
:and eager host,' they would new
delude themselves and their friends
into believing as DEAN, when it .is•onlyresting or asleep.

.

Impunirr.—Ex—Gov. Reeder,

'Chairman, of the last Republican
State Conventioe, is one of the
signers to the Call for the 13thof
April Convention atHarrisburg. ITe
has a right to that,, but the impu,
Hence consists in calling it a Dem-
Socratic convention. Of such ma-
teriel the signersnf the call and the
actors of the Convention are madeup. Is Rec der already ashamed of
even the name of-the party - that hehas got in ? and is he now. endeav-
oring to shield 'himself under the
name inscribed on the banners he
so,.shamefully deserted ! The sin-
gle•fact that Reederparticipates in
to-day's convention is sufficient to
damn it—so-far as its democracy is
concerned.

Vg17 .., Last Friday was a dark day
in theannals of Baltimore Four
yaiSktoWdies were executed
gather; for four murders they had
separately committed. The oldest
wasoot over thirty yews of age,
They were Corrie, Cropps, Gam
brill, and Cyphas, (a negro.) Just
before the execution Cropps placed
a'hete into the hands of the Sher-
iff,:,nOt,,to be read until after his
clgath,', which was as follows :—"lt
was me.that shot Rigdon, .bat I.
hav,e. repented of it." The four
belonged to the rowdy order of
"Plug Uglies." Their fate shoUld
be .a warning to -their companions
in guilt; -of'whom many ' tread the
streets- Of the unfortunate city of
Baltimore:
I,l4fir The late crews from Eu-r Ope are ofa peaMil character. A
g and peace Congress has beenagree 4 upon,between the five great
powers, to be held in Berlin dur-
ing,the coming summer. TheEng-
lishand Continental Money Mar-
ket has shown a decided. improve-
MonV.

.441 4,.

,Annors are again rife of Hillis-
torinvexpeditions against Cuba,
one of which, itis said, has already
sailedfrom New*York. The whole
boundlesa continent must be ours
but na by•means 'al lawless expe-
ditions and adventurers.

THE DIFFICULTIES between the
United States government and Par-
aguay have been settled peaceably.
It is Nell that the Paraguayans
came to their senses before the
balls of the powerful armament
sent to their waters were brought
into the argument. In addition to
making indemnity for the • past,
they should now be compelled to
pay the expenses ofthe expedition,
which frightened them into Mak-
ing atonement.

The opposition, it seemsOlo not
intend to beSatiafied With"the Re-
publican or Bogus 'OernocraticConvention held in Harpsburo. to-
day. They have called. :another, to
be styled the 'People's Warty Con-
vention to be held in the. same
place on theSth of June-, If this
goes on what will beeOine of the
Republican party.

A man recently..onalked
down Race street, Philadelphfa-;.to
the wharf, and stepped into theDetaw4ro:Ue4as444,-;o44Ras,

egdai'd fwo.fitSh w'ehnefit . 116
was perfectly 'awake when brought
on dry land I

Senator Jeremiah Shindel,
of Lehigh co. and General Fos-
ter, 'Of Westmoreland, have been
named as proper men for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor in
1860.

(Kr' The Sickles Trial' :'commeneed
in WaShington' laSt' week'. The' fist

:i•three 'lays were consumed obtaining
a jury acceptable to, the,prngeicution,---
*Some of the requirements, for ,loryinao
were as ridiculous as they were unjust,
viz:—that he intik be Woyth'sBoo over
and above alldebtS,Atis making a Pock-
et full of money, instead of .a clear head
and a christian heart, the • qualification
of juryman to.decitle upon: tha guilt 'or
innocence of a fellow.being. • The pros.

-edition consumed 'untirSaturday, when
'the defence openell on their side. Mr.
Butterworth, who was, presept with
Sickles, at the, time of the killing of
Key, was nut called as a-Witness, by th'd
prosecution. It is supposed by some
judgingfrom evidencoelready elicited,
that Key was armed with a pistnl; which
he fired, and then threw,at Sickles, before
Sickles commenced. firing_ If so, the
slim chances of convicting ' Sickles'are
entirely dissipated. 'As it iS, it is 'not

at all probable that ho will be convicted
The trial will probably continue. the
greater part of this week..

fizZr The'Colored man, Daniel Web-
ster, whose arrest in Harrisburg as a.fu-
gatire slave, 'we-noticed last week, had
a kearingin Philadelphia, and: Was
charged, the evidence being &canted in-
sufficient. A Jarge number of the chi-,
zens of •Philadelphia. perrnitted. them.
selves to become 'greatly excited and
uprorous dthing, ine' bearing, which was
not at all dignified for, or complimenta-
ry to,. a .professedly, law-abiding . coin-
munity, especially one like Philadelphia
where almost every man considers him--

self qualified fOr,' and is anxious to-be-
.

conic a law-maker.

Kr Gen. AdamDiller,furinerli
Sheriff of Lancaster county -Adjutant
General of the State) and Naval Store,
keeper at Philadeip.hial died inthe.,lat-
ter city- lasi. week.-

RAILROAD STanr.n.7-The .Reading
Times 'states that,the workmen employ-
ed in laying the track.= the East.Venn-
sylvania Railroad, near Allentown,
struck for higher stiakeslist.Priday, but
finding plenty of °titers ready to take
their places, they asked leave to go to

work again, which was refused,; and
they were obliged to .depart and look
dut for another job.

Philmtelphia, the 'Board
of GUardilins of the Aluishouse 'steal
hund,refls of barrels of Hoar, for the
purpose of "rebuking the National Ad-
ministration-:': .The. opposition paper
attempt tojustify the frauds by set-
ring un thb same plea What's state of
morals we ihall !Won have, if respeett;-
ble people and journals permit them-
selves thus to be. hood winked for politi-
cal expediaticysili-C:7 meth,
strous fraud—stealing the irour bought
for the poor—into a relitike to i.lie.Na-
tional Administration

, .Mexicoilk The latest neWs*:frprn
are of an interesting .cbaracjpr.,

Miramon appeared before, Vera Cruz
on the 18th ult.', with 'three butdred of
his ad v anted guard, for thepurpose of
reconnoitering. His main.tirmy was en•
camped near Madeline, nine miles from
the city. The women and ;children of
Vera:Cruz were removed: to the ship.
ping for safety during the expected as-
sault, and the Liberals -Were-animated
with the determination ::to resist to
death. . ; .

IVliramon hadiscnt 1,200 mu against
Alvarado, who retired without attacking
the force.— Mimi-non finding himself
autieneraled at all. points broke up
his camp on• the 27th, and, commenced=
his retreat on the. Capital.' •

Ampudia, with a strong, force,• had'
gained a position in' the -rear of Mira.
mon to cut off his retreat .towards the
Capital.

Geh..Degoltado at the head of 4000
men at Taeubaya, antl-'other Liberal
larder' surrounded the Capital, :which it
was/expected would soon ,siirrerider. ,

'Mr..slcLanamrrived,-,on ,the lst of
,

April', amid the rejoicings of, the peo.
Ole iof Vera Crow; over 'lthe- retreat:+of
Miratnon. He was received with great

enthusiasm,'hia Arrival at that time lead-
ing to the presumption that the Juaras
government would be recognized by
the United States.

HORRIBLE DEATH By HYDROPHOBtit
ttv HARRISRUItO.-A. young lad named
Edward Weaver, residing with his un•
cle, Mr. MeGranigan, at the Swan ho.
tel, corner of Mulberry and Front
Streets, died yesterday afternoon, about
half past five o'clock. Young Weaver
was bitten in the finger about nine
weeks ago, by a dog belonging to Mr.
Kemble, at the seine time a son of •Mr.
Kemble was also bitten. llt was then
thought that the dog was mad, and we
published the facts of the case,. but
'many persons were under the impres.
sign. -that we endeavored to raise arvex-
citement•without cause. Mr. MePran.
igen° believing the dog to have: the b:y•
drePhobia, procured a carriage, and
went to Lebanon, where he obtained
:some medicine, which, Was never known
:to fail in such cases, •

:The first: syinptoms. oft tits! disease
occurred -on Tuesday :evening -last, and
from that time up to the :moment of his
death,:he has had spasms at very short
tote, al Doctor 0144* and 00-1444-1!I

.

staidly in attendance, but all the. medi-
cine they could give him wasof-no avail.
The •affair 'has created considerable,
alarm throughout the town, and we hope
that the law in relation to all dogs found
running at large tnay now be enforced.
—Patriot & Union of>Fridoy.

the advent of the first of
April for the past few years, appeared a
set 'of sharpersigamblers and pickpoak-
ets from New'York and ,PhilatlelPhia,
intent- ovirclieving the, pockets of our
substantial fa,riners.,v,nd sylid- men of
some of the,cush they. received on. that
day.: Quitea number eade their Ap-
pearance on -Thursday, last doubtless
anticipating a rich .harvest the'stMceed-
ing day. Many, however, were .disap.
pointed,-for while a . few made lalge

„

the majority, doubtless, ,'Went
away disappointed. Among the unfor-
tunate ones was Mr. Tobias .Beabhist
who had his pocket book, containing
about one ihouSand dollars, taken,—
Allot her victim was a gentleman -slop-
ping at Urbon's hotel, who had lils'Poek-
et book taken containing several hun•
dred -.dollars, and. valuable !papers.—

There were several other cases ':report-
eillmt the amounts taken were small.—
A demonstration was made -by . some
wide awAe.fellow on'the pocket Of Mr.
Herr, County Treasurer. That „gentle.
man having his hand in his -p.ocka,the
rogue evidently thought there vas a
'pile' about somewhere. Not noticing
the arm which belonged df right to the
hand he made a cut at the 'trousers'
pocket of our 'friend, the Treasurer,
which laid open the pocket and cut the
hand severely. Finding that he cut in
the wrong place, or rather in the right
place covered by an unsuspected hand,
the 'cutter' disappeared incontinently,
but no sooner than was necessary to
save hisibacon;
Lancaster.again., even on-the Ist day of
April.—Lanzuseer Er.aminer.

Otr 'ln California the greatest • ex.
e ite ir ie nt prevailed On 'the .reception of
inidiligenee Unit the ;Pacific Railibad
bill had been defeated in CongresS.—
The San Pruneispo Press ie filledwith
violent articles, denouncing 'Congress,
and going so far as nto threaten seces-
sion.' The severance California from
the Union is hinted at in unrnistakable
tenni?. Some bundreils or Chinamen
had been expelled by force from Shas-
ta County, and some riots,-acconMartied
by bloodshed, had occurred. The la-
test, intelligence froth SouthernCalifor-
niawas unfavorable, both for the pros•
peets'of the'Mi'neis en the"Col'orado
and'for the movements in favor of a
new State. • • • • -

Clfr* rigAvr --The. New Or-
leans Picayune states.that Mr. Laurent.Milandon has Sold hi'sugar "plantation
on the fight of the-riven,, a little above
Jefferson. City, for'one. donars.
It`contains ,seieral thougantl acres of
land, and is worked by Tour. ,hundred
and forty-eight hands.

TRUE AS PREAC:IING.-A Man who
has no hills against him, I elongs to an
order of no-hil•ity in more than one
sense.

A curious, and almost serious
circumstance, happened. on_ Thursday
evening. It seems :that a person resi•
dier, at Eleventh and Race streets whohad', beeyi smoking a eigarohrew the re-
mains from a second story window.—
The, stump: fell into the pocket of a pass!
er-by, and perfectly unconseious of what
had happened, he continued on
journey. Upon arriving at. Eighth street,
he was astonished to find that his cloth-
ing was on fire, and 'that the whole side
of his Coat had been consumed.—Phila.
paper. ,

f"I" A very destructive fire trceuri'ed
at New Orleans on Wednesday. It
broke out in the 16wer levee cotton
press, and spread with fearful rapidity
to the adjoining houses. Seventy build-
ings and ten thousand bales of cotton
were destroyed. As near as could be
ascertainedohe loss will amount to a
million of dollars.

WATCHES TAXABLE FOR SCHOOL POR-
FOSES.—According to the recent deci-
sion by Judge.Haines, which we find in
the Chester County Times, it seems that
watches are taxable'for school purposes.
The decision was rendered in the case
of Thomas Darlington, who brought suit
before a justice-of the Peace to reCoV:
er from the collector of school taxes in
Willistown township, the sum of seven-
ty-five cents, which Ai been assessedupon a silver lever watch, and paid to'
him under protest. The Justice decid-
ed against Darliiigton, and exceptions
being made to' his decisidn,- the' case.
came up before Judge Haines for adju-
dication, who says :

"A careful examination of the acts of
Assembly, in .connection with the fore-
going subject, has satisfied me that
watches, either gold or silvers are made
taxable for school purposes, but that no
higher yalue can be laid thereon, than
is specified in the.acte of Asiembly'...LL
Directors can diminish, but cannot in-J
crease are at-notint oYer.the Saittecl'eeig-
nated in the law."

(17-- At the excavation of the ground
'on. which St. Peter's Church recently
stood at Albany,' a double coffin teas
discovered, sulpOrs'ed to he that in whii;li
Lord bat-
tle of Lake 'George, July ii, 178 was

Howe, who was killed at the

"buried.
(t.' A yonio7 lady who dif-Al in Troy

last week from the effect of having her
etirs pierced, inviead of placing silk in
the wounds, as is customary, 12Sitd col-
ored worsted, which was probably the
cause of her death.

The body of a vagrant Scotchman was
discov'd,sonietime since, on Flat Rock,
near West Chazy, Clinton county, New
York. Near the spot where the remains
lay is a large chasm or ledge of rocks,
that has long been known as the den of
a great many rattlesnakes; and from the
trails leading between the corpse and.
the rocks, it is evident that the unfortu-
nate man was killed by the serpents.—
The flesh was literally picked f;orn the
bones.

A LARGE TREE.—The.r4a/er states

lifat r.'Jacob Kerst, taveiniteeper, in
Niuhlenburg township, ,tWO miles from
-Reading, felled an oak. ee Upon his
property Idst: week, size, can
`hardly'.be e'icelled..-Vhitates'whencut
up, 40 ribs for large Canfßoats, a saw.
block,'27 feet long, and 5 feet.7 inches
in diameter, 20 fetice•posts.6 feeti inch-
es in length, and six curds of fiie.wood.
A few such trees upon a farm would be
a better fortune than California gold-
hunting,

A w.AN.E6rthivATE •
at 'a certain village innEngland went

for arsenic, .with which to *ion her
husband, tint the apothecary„uave her
soda,'and informed the husban d. The
letter took the poison and pretended to
sicken .and die, and.whenshe supposed
him fairly.. dead ,the wife put a rope
'alitititliii'deck and undertook to Make
-it appear hadhung himself. He
could not staild:ilint, end cduie to and

•

used the rope to give hei- aright down
good hidiog.

A 19M CONVERTED INTO A CANDLE.
—ln Cincinnati, a few weeks since, a
man fell headforemost through a hatch-
way in a' warehouse, a distance of fifteen
feet, striking barrel of lard and forc-
ing his cranium through the head of the
barrel ,into the. grease, burying hini to
the depth of two feet, and leaving his
legs sticking up in the air. Before he
could suffocate he was drawn out, look-
ing like a mamtribth candle With a don-
ble wick.

'CAN EritrOkAtsi CITANGF: BIS
SKIN': A curious case, which- will, per.
lisps, answer the query above, ,a dark
Mulatto hanging to ti white man, is to
be seen in one of the servants at the
United States Hotel, in this- City:
Three years ago'this man was of a dusky
brown color, not having a white mark
upon his skin ; now one of his shook
-tiers, his back and one arm are perfect-
ly white, having gradually become'So
from the action of nature alone. It is
very probahle this man will become per-
feetly ..white'in trine Golutnbus Tour-

etz- The'Yankees, I am ttild take ad-
vantage of the cannibal propensities in
the rats. A clever Yankee being much
tonbled with rats, and being determin-
ed to get rid of them, tried every possi-
ble plan without success. At last he
irot a lot of rats and shut them in
doge; tliey devoured one another until
only a single one was left. He then
terned this one looSe, Who, 'excited with
the blood of his tellow-'rats, and having
become a genuine cannibal, killed and
ate all the wild rats lie could 'find on
the premises Nueidand',i Nut. iniGO-
ry.,

07. A,Goose a few days. since,
tempted to fly over the barn of Robert
Pollock, of. Perry township, Clarion
county, Pa., when the wind drove it up.
on the- -lightning rod, which penetrated
itS neck.and killed it instantly..

O; A lady in New York lately ap-
peared at a fancy ball as "Poverty arid
Riches." The- costume was divided
throligh the &entre, from head to foot
and face and hands made to match with
the Costume: One half of the person of
this lady was dressed in the richest silks
and -laces,- the other representing the
most ektreme poverty, With Stocking,
down about -the worn shoe, arid facie
which gave apparent evidence of a ern.
el husband. -

llow HE ilttEkivil .1..0 BWiTER.—A
few ',clays ago as a lady of rather incluts-
itilie '6ln-rad-ter was visiting our city,
among other places she called at the

She would ask the different pris•
oners for what crime they Were in there.
It ivent well enough, till she came to
rather a hard looking specimen of liu•
inanity, when she asked

"What are. you-in- }lnfo. for
"For stealing,a'horSe."
k 'Are YAW nut 'sorry fbr it?"
"Yeo
"Won't you try and do bettdi nest

time."
"Yes; steal two:"

. •

RAM) INCREASE or PartmitTlobt.
Some idea may be formed cif the rapid
increase of population; froth the follow-
ing well authenticated incident, for
which we are indebted to Mr. Langley,
editor of the San Francisco Directory
and the California State Register :

One day last week, an employee of
Mr. Langley, engaged in compiling facts
for his forthcoming Directory, stopped
at.a house in this city, rang the bell, and
found himself confronted with the pro-
prietor, when the following dialogue en-
sued :

"Will you he kind enough to furnish
me.with your name for the Directory?"

"Certainly ; toyname is—"
"Have you a family?'
"Yes, a wife.and-a servant."

-"Any children ?"

”Wait Et moment, I'll go and see."
In the course of five minutes the pro•

prietor returned ; and joyfully remarked:
"Yes you can put, down one boy."
It seems that-his lady had just present-

ed him with a son. The employee re.
turned his acknowledgments, and mbv-
eri off to gather. information elsewhere.About half an hour afterwards, he was.
rettirhing' through the same street; when;
he heard a frail frum the house of Ore.
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gentleman above'referred to, and on go-
ing up, the gentleman remarked :

"Sir, you earl put me down fur two
children."

His lady had presented.hjin with an-
other fine boy. The above is an actual
occurrence, mid but one of the many cu-
dons ad ventures that attend the business
of a Directory employee.
O The wife of Capt. B. F. Bentley

of Monong-ahela, Pa., a young and beau-
tiful woman, who is subject to periodi-
cal derangement of the mind, on Wed-
nesday mourning last, got possession by
some means, of the captain's pistols,
procured powder and lead, and loaded
them, awl .Went into the garret of the
house. Her husband went for her, and
she shot him. The 11 [Jur tuna' c hus-
band:is still alive, but cannot recover.

A HEAIITLEss SCOUNDREL.-A New
York paper pnblislMS mitt account of the
trial and conviction Of James H. John-
son, of Ranaltannock-County, Va., who
poisoned his Wife with strychnine in a
glass of, lemonade---lemon juice being
the most affective mode of :administer-
ing strychnine.. The poisoner one day,
brotigh(itito the'room where his %Vile
and a visilor were seated, two glasses
of lemonade, handed one to the wife,
and retained the Other for himself. She
'remarked to him that it .would be more
polit'e-to attend -first to his guest, and to
that he rejoined that his guest could
help hiMself from the pitcher, but that
the lemonade in her glass contained
aloes bitters, which, he said, the doctor
had recommended her. She tasted the
liquid;'and Objected 1.0 'iti'interiSe:
terness.. He prevailed On her to swal-
low the nauseous- drratight, and then
cooly rode out for- pleasure, leaving the
poison to do its :work, which it did very
satisfaCtorily to hint, if not to her, in an
hour or so.

Si rEs or rfii TimEs;--The Monigont-
ery Furnace located at Port Kenedy; is
being repaired, and will go into opera-
tion in a feW weeks. It has been out
of blast, for two: years.:

The William'Penn Furnac.:, in Molit-
goirtery-Coanty, 'which has been out Of
blast for.sorne weeks, resumed opera-
tions-on Monday bit: This is the old-
est furnace in the Schuylkill Valley.

!rr. It is reported tbat a New York
Conipany have purchased a tract of land
in the lower part of NorristoWn, for the
purpose of erecting thereon a Cotton
Mill which is to be the largest in the
Uaited States.

Oz'" The Post says: "Pleasant M.
Mask was addreSsing, 4000 people at
Holly Springs; Miss., fast week, when he
suddenly fell from the platform on which
he stood, and brOke his neck. He had
previously committed a murder."

Oz:7- Intelligence reached Fort Smith,.

Arkansas; on the 3lst ult., of the death
of the famous Seminole Chief, Billy-
Bowlegs. Suspicions are entertained
that he was poisoned.

Conlllicting accounts come from the
Kansas gold 'nines. One returning nil-
lleT reports "that large numbers are :re.
turning, and.that half of those there are
discontented, riot) would.corrie back if
they bad any way .of coming." A Ger-
man Says that the mines arc rich, and
that.goldean be feund any place, and
in quantities sufficient to pay a man With
merely a pick and pan, from $2 to $5
per day steadily, with the prospect of
striking rich "leads" from which $l5 to
820 per day have been taken: He says
that very few are dissatisfied, except
thuse who are too indolent to work,

A Clergyinan Arrested for Conter •

feiting.—The dieveland Pluindealer,
lastq4ondity afternotin, as

(fie: Rev. yin. Watson, in GienWood,
iVas pieachirti a funeral sermon, he was
arrested by olhceri ()fan adjoin trig coon.
ty, for passing counterfeit money. The
people in aitendance at the funeral were
so incensed !'at the'.T officers, that they
thrust thedi from the house; and they

I concluded to retire .U.titi- 1 the obsecjuies
were concluded. The officers had Pre-
viously searched his house, in the eel.
lar of which they found inks, presseS,
papers, rolling machines, and the entire
apparatus for the manufacture Of coun•
terfeit bank bills. They, also found
about $l,OOO in counterfeit hills, $3OO
of which were slo's 'the Forest City
Bank, of this city,and about $2OO in
ss's on the State Bank of Ohio. The
Clergyman made a clean breast of the
Mattel..." 'He'bedame' connected - with
counterfeiteri Sbolit ltvo ye ars, b , and
he had been a very useful and hard-
working member of the gang. He has
preached in Glenwood abort three
years. He is about forty -years old, a
man of family, and has been very gen-
erally- esteemed. and respected by liis
congregation and neighbors. He said
he joined the counterfeiters to get mon-
ey "to do good with." This explana
Lion was not very satisfactory to his pai;however, and they discarded
hith at once.

P"'-' 16:

A LOVER. OF PEACE MAER INF> A
DUMB WOMAN.-A man named ThomasGalt was married yesterday by JusticeHanselman to Sarah Jane Anderson, a
(leaf mute. Some curiosity was excited
by the fact of his marrying a woman'
who could not speak,, and a constableasked him the cause of his doing so:—
Galt ansWeied that lie yad had,tviro wivesalready, and they gave him no, rest byreason of their`talking.ceaselesSly, andcomplaining and scolding front _morningtill night, Both had died, and now, aslie was forty years old, and desirous ofhaying a little peace for tlic remainderof his life, he had determined to selecta dumb; woman for .his third. connubialpartner:—Cincinnuti Enquirer: ,

•

-191usirai Frit!
12 PAGE'S OF POPULAIC Iwsip Th'N CENTS.."Outt Musical, Finenn" is •filled with thebest PianoSolos; Duets, Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Illezurhoz,Quadrille's, Waltzes, and every other species of musicalcompositionfor Voice and Kano by the best Americanand European Composers; printed on full-sixed Musicpaper, adapted to every grade of performer..The some quantity of made, 'procured from theregu-lar publishers would cost more than teu fillies what we

A year's subscription to "On Musical; FRIEND," willsecure newand fashionable music worth at least Twoltuunnzo Dedtalis, and' edirely indheidit for the housecircle. .

PRICE; TEN- CENTS WEERLY.Yearly, ss;llalfYearly, $2 50Quarthrly, $l. 25 coatsTheVolume conuneficed on the let Ticeernher, HS& 'C. IL SEYMOUR dr. CO., PioUrietore;March 2,1859.4-11n. .13, lerankfoit et., New York.

Nair and Spring Mattrasses
A Ni) BEDDING, nt all prices, cheap t,r ca,h,

IX. At theSha41ie 6 and Bedding Depot,
North titreet, Philadelphia

.Shade Depot.
rainitd SHADES; Buff, white, Bine aid

Gr,...qt lid - lands for Shades; Tape,, CardB and Fixtures,

WillauttOil. ISTLY4.O North 9th street.
Phihuldphia, Mardi 30, 1850.--Gt.
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TRANSPOATATION LINE!
fly LEILA NON lr.tl //J.:" Y RAILROAD,.

the Ann will pay particular attention to
(i(1.7/(is shipped by the Lebanon valley_ltailroad.—

Ooods will be sent daily to and from Philadelphia to
Lebanon ; AlYerstown end Annville Stations, and all
oilier points in the county.

Fit laG 11Th contracted for at the lowestpossible rates
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietors will pay particular attention to, and
attend- persodally, to the receiving and delivery of all.

Freights.
Far informatiod. apply at their Office,at the Lebanon

Valley ltailroad Depot, in Lebanon.
EinvArin Mena, their Agent in Philadelphia, will al-

ways Le found at /V. H. Bush's arerchunle Hold; Aisrfh
Third ,ttrcet rhaadelphiu.

Lebanon, larch 30, 1855. lIOFFMAN & BItO

FRANK-LIN 1110IISE
' LEBANON. PA. '

trAVING erected a large and commodious ROTEL,
.11 and now opened it for the accommodation of the.
Public at the northwest corner of Walont street and
the Lebanon ':alley Railroad, Lebanon, Pa., I would
respectfully ask the attention of the public;to the Same.
There is commodious STABLING- attaolusd; the bar is
furnished with thebest LIQUORS, and-the tattle; with
the best edibles of tie mason. No pains will be sPaihd
to motto customers perfectlyabhome. Noordialinvita-
that is extended to the public to call.

Lebanon, 'Feb. 23, 11-59. • '" ". • JACOB RUDY.
PATENT KEROSENE OR, COAL OIL

Y./-1.31.PS.
Unrivaled in Beauty, Safety end Economy.

N, person desirous to obtain: the:veep best .0.14
cheapest portable light within their reach; should

cull and esauuine these Lamps: at. D. 5: liaber's Drug
Store, before purchadiug elsewhere.

These Lumps are perfectly safeainlWarranteil.
That they emit no offensiveOdor while burning.
That they arc very easily
That they burn entirely Treefrotasineke.
That the light is at least 50 per- cent. cheaper thanany other light now in common nee,

Sold at D. S. ROSA'S
Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.

Also. Kerosene, er Coal Oil, for Sate.
November 3, 1518.

Private Sale.
rrnrE subscrii” I'S offer at Private- Sale.:l JUNIATA
I DECK 130AT. opposite their Store, in the Uni-

on Water Dam; said Boat is in- good order, with foil
Higgins.. Terms easy. &S. MEYER.

Moyersviile, Mardi 9, 1859.-41. •
•

Nolke is Blereby Given,
rinlIAT pers,a,s indetoted to tbofirmof .1. & B.3.try-

re. are requegl NI to maltevutilemeiit beforethe -25th
of thia'ntoulh, ne, the storo Books will be giveu into thehalide of a logo! officer tar collection, after that date.

'a. & S. MEYER.
Meyersviile, March 0,1509.-2t.

e, UST RMEIVED a superiorPORT WINE, very dal-
icate; al J ;",iosren ALE, LONDON POUTER, CATAWBA

BRANDS, RIO CI:WIN:CM CHAMPAGNE, at
SEIGART'S Wine and Liquor Store.`:.,
DIU ED APPLES

A,line and fr:.!At lot of sour and sweet. Just
received and for sale, cheap, by T. OVES.

FRESH APPLES
A fine lot, just received by T OIES

DIITED
A fine let of Prunes, Currants and Raisins,

cheep by T. OVES.
BEANS.

A fine lot of Deans, cheaper. than ever, by
T. OVES.

DARKNESS DISPERSED
GRRATA' rcTION-1.1.1r'THE PRICE OF
COA OIL-'-LA MPS

E are 11()%1' prepared to furnish those, that wish to
V I(ge thIA brilliant- and .07teap Light, with

LAMPS, at a reduction of30 per cent, on Bomar prices.
ireare enabled to do thisby hating Sur Manufacturing
facilities increased. Eery family that studies their own
interest will tiny theta: they are tio welt known that a
description of their many virtues is unnecessary.

We will also, have a ,upiily the best COAL OIL an
band, so that no difficultlycan arise from that source.

TIM LAMPS Ata: ALL IVAIMANTiII, TO GPM SATIOTAOTIOX
When yon come to the City; call and see: Mein, and

yonwill not regret your y.tsit. 11.1oldsa.le ,Dealero will
at once fee th 7;adrantago of buying.froui the. Manufac-
turing Depot. Semi fur a Price List, or we WiII forward
samples by express.

Also, Manufacturersof the "Auk.tTYCE of
G S--.F XT U RES,

comprisiuguhansWiers, l'endents, Entry lights, Brackets
-and Portable Lights.

TIIE NO2,:.:.EXPLOSIVE OAS LAMP.

Fashionable Tailoring., •

rallTE Subscriber respectfully Informshis friends and
the public in general, that he has commenced theTAILORING BUSINESS mall its branches, at hiSresi-deuce, inEast Lebanon, (Cumberland Street,)2 squareseast from Major Moyer's Rotel, (south. side-) By atten-tion to business, promptness in his engagements, geed

tits; and moderate charges, he, hopes to receive a shareof the public patronage. He Was a long time in the em-ploy of blibinni Wagner, and. feels confident ofgiving general satisfaction.. Being a new. beginner hesolicits the patronage ofthe public.
Lebanon. May. 12, 1818. : 'GEORGE McCAULLY.

NOAH' is the best Lanip of the kind extant. -.Lazo Oa
and CAMMENE. TAMPS.:- COllUnittetn. of Churches,

Halls, and Other Public Edifices, can selectfroM a leitsaud.variedassortment,
at a lower rate than clamber°.

4lb-- All persons Sending orders byman, by distinctly
writing for what 'they wig, will have theta attended to
as advantageously as if they fevered us with a personal

ItORNING A- HEIM MK, Agents,.
No tl'2l North ~.qeetind Street ; above Vine, Philetra.
March 30, 1859.'

•

Selling elf at Cost.
TOIIN FARRELL Is selling his large stock a Awed-

conn and Italian 31ARELE at COST and six months'credit, preparatory to discontinuing the business in this
place. Thepublic is invited to examine his stock.

Lebanon; Feb. 23, 1859. . . .
Egy.Lettering done, in English and German. at short

notice.

Great Stock of Spring Goods
„T- WOULDtart,e oectisiOn to inform my friends and eus-

timers thatl am now,for the Second time in the East,air • SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
which will be open:ell by the Close of tnis -Weak or begin-
lug of next. Itwill be:as fine a Stock of Foreign and
American Dry Goods,,as can poSsihly be selected by anyMerchant from this County.

cordially invite all cash liulfers, or what is
approved Pour Mouth's Buyers, or buyer in

Exithattge for produce, to eaEl and examine my stock. Iassure you it willwell repay the trouble.
Thanking you for past favors, I em yours,triSly.
Lebanon, March 24,'59. GEO. PFLEGER.
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Dissolution ofPartnership.
NT, °TICE is hereby given that the co-partnership here-IN Wore existingbetween the undersigned, dealers inboots, .6hoes, &c., in the borough of Lebanon, under thefirm ofithattek IgeAnAt4was dissolved byMutualeonsent,ou the let of Febrnary 1859. All persona linving dolms
on said firm will please present them, and those indebt.;.
ed will make'llayment to S. T. iticAdam. -

Leb!ulon; Feb. 16,18,0
GEO. L. ATKINs;
S. T. MbA_DAAL

W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M. Good,)

ice ofDissolution.

Bookseller and Stationer,

TIGRT.IO NOTICE is hereby given, that the Co-part-nership heretofore existing between the undersign-ed, has this daybeen dissolved bymutualconsent. -Theaccounts of the late,firm of,GEORGE & SHELLENBER.rGER are transferred to JOIEN GEORGE, and' he is awthorined to collect them. All knowing themselves indebted will please Make payment on or-beforeApril first, 1859, and all persons having anima againstthe said firm will please present them.
J. GEORGE, ' ' ' • ';
JOIN SECELEENRERGER..Lebanon, 'Feb. 9, Is.

MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLESSOLD IN TUENEW ENGLAND STATESIN ONE YEAR.

; MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON. .• .

WAeslzalTsilirtheatesof Travels, thePoets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature ofthe German, English, French; Latin, Greekand Hebrew,and light reading matter. can be:obtained at his store;also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Churchand other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, canbe accommodated at

WAND'S BOOKSTORE,
School Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on hand, and sold etthe:lowmt possible
CA.SIf PRICE. ..

Also, .Piano, Flute, Violin, and Guitar Music, and In.struetors. The great feature of
'WARD'S BOOKSTOREIs that you can getall the 401414 Nrigazines ofBos-ton, New.York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, and an theDAILY AND WEEKLY:IsIEWSPAPERSOf every city mid town of importance in the UnitedStates.
PAPER LUNGING'SOf every variety of patterns and prices; alsoWidow' Shar&l,

a new article, and sold at a little advance on cost priceWARD'S .*. .
the place, in short, to go to for all you want .in his line.He does not think it too mach trimble to wait on hiscustomers; he is obliging, and what is better than all,hi &customers will get what they want, and at pricesthat will suit them.

Country Storelccepers-andRetailers canbe supplied atWARD'S
and will-MVO 25 per cent. by purchasing from him, in-stead of at Philadelphia or °lst:Where.;re ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c., will receiveprompt attention.

REMEMBER—Ward's Bookstore is the place. Asybody mu direct you there on inquiry,Lebanon, March 2,1,1859.

frEIE RESTORATIVE OF PROF. 0. J.,,M00D for.rostoriug hair pep4ctly andpermnnently, his neveryet had a rival,Tolnme after volume 'night be givenfrom all parts of the world andfrem the -most intelli-gent to prove that itis aperfect Restorative; but readcircular and you cannot doubt; read also the follow-ing.
THE llA.m.—People have for centuries been .affiletedwithbald heads and the only remedy, heretoforeknfittn;has been those abomideble Wigs. By a reeeritiliscojihryof Profe.ssor Wood these articles are beingfast dispens-:ed with but a great Many persons still patronize. then**.because they have been so' often imposed 'upon by Hair.Tonics of different kinds. To all auehpersons we earn-,estly make the request, that they wall try once again,for in Wood's Iteitorative there is nosuch thingas fall::We know of a lady who was bald, who used the articlea short time..and her head is now covered_completely-with the tiniest and most beau ltifut purls imaginable_Weknow' of numerous eases_ where bait was rapidlyfallingout, which it restored in greater perfetion thanit ever. had been before. -

• -
Itis also without doubt one of the best articles Birkeeping the hair in good condition; making it soft and.glossy, removing dandruff and has proved itself.:thegreatest enemy to all the ills that the hair is heir toIt is the duty ofevery one to improve their personlappearance though some may differ in regard to.the:ways of doing it; but every onewill admit thatabeau-tiful head ofhair, either inmanor women, is an objectmuch to be desired,and there are nomeansthathe left untried to obtain such a consideration-.—Ellinnan's Advocate, Philadelphia

_ ,

Coehocton ;Ohio, Nov. 17, 1856.0. ‘1; WOOD & Asel have been engaged,inselling your Hair Restorative the last season for oneof your local agents (S.lhi. Ilaekinson,) and have ex-
perienced the beneficial effect': of it myself, I wouldlike to obtain an agency for the State of Ohio or someState in the West, should you wish to make tiudinitarrangement, as I am convinced there is nothing Naar;to itin United States,for restoring the hair. I havebeen engaged in the Drag business for several yeeil,"and have sold ration's preparations for the heir' i'birehave found nothing that restores the secretive organsor invigorates the scalp as well as yawn, he4:24;foi4convinced that your restorative ia_what min:Kinnit to be

. I would like. to -:",igage in the -sale of it, forI am satisSod it must sell. Your§ truly.
• SToolol.tit.

Waybprd, Mass, leti: 5, 11351'.PROF. J. WOO.O & Co-I-Gents : Timing realised;the good effects of your Hair Restorative, r wish tostate, that finding my hail growhag thin, as well asgray, I wee induced from what I read and heard, to.try the article prepared by you, to promote its growth.d-od change its color Bait was in youth,• both of which.it bas effected completely. Iu the operation I haveused nearly three bottles.
Yours &e., JAIVIESFRANOIS.0. J. WOOD COProprietors, 312 Broadway, N,(in the great N. Y•. Wire Establishment) and114 Market street , St, Louis Mo. SoldinLebanonby JOSEPIi L. Talmunoiric-, elso by Dr. Boss, and by allgood Druggists "everywhere: ' Feb. 9. '59-3m

Fence Paling.
e Palings, will beretail--5000 iP, l°2lseaoll a 4lZ el2eaSen'ye terms,at Go WebLight'sLanding, near Muegroreroad,,4ortliLehanon Arough.Appirto

Cc:LIGHT.March 30, 1.859 .—tf.

PHILIP F:':.MOCAULLY,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker

. ghnzheriitrul-street, one doorEast ofBlack Horse hotel. -ptlllo Subscriber desires to inform -the public1 that he has openedas above, %chorehe is prepar-ed to execute orders ofBOOTS tut(' STIOBS, ofthe,
finest finish and style, if not superior,toany here-toforeoffered to the public. _

- -New Spring and Summer. Stock! •
He has justreturned from the city with an unrivaledassortment of the latest FALLand W-FNTER...STMES ofBoots, Shoes, Slippers, &C., &c., for Ladies, Gentlemen ant!Children.

Every body is invited to cartand examine:-StLebanon, June 30,1858.'

•

To Sell at Private Sale.A TIM 50 fit,lllapboard. nratE, a la of TOSTS.an old, BOON, a WATER BOX, a Carppntirsa Work.Bench, a Glonnd Wheelbarrow, Picks, Shovels, .tc. byLebanon; March 23, 1859: S. (1;REISNEA.

~..A.dininistrators' Notice.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Letters or Ad-ministration on the estate of MATTHEW STEW-ART, late of theBorough of Lebancon,'Lehanon county.Pa., deed.,have been granted to Ittenum Bence, of thesame place. All persoristherefore indebted tosaid EBtate,arc requested to make payment, and those havingclaimnto present them•-BRUCE,_Lebartbn,Feb.-9th 1669 Administrator.

BUSINESS CARDS
J. B. MEISTER,

GENT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COM-
f I'ANY IN PHILADELPHIA, F01: LEBANON CO.

Lebanon, February IS,

JOSIAH FUNK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HASREMOVED his office to Mr.Rohland'snewbuild-

ing, (second story, at the alley,) two door 9 east of

his present location. [Lebanon, March 2,1859.—1y:

J. H. BOVVIRANI
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ins REMOVED his office to

_La. Fancies New Building, (second StAry,)Cumberiuud
street. Lebanon. Ps.

Lelninon, April 6,1.859.

Christian Bucker
,

SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER.
iiEsIDENCE, with John Dohuer, hi. South Lebanon, ffe

boat ,1 mile from Commall. P. O. Adtireas:—"C.Bucher,
C.ortirmli,LebanonCo., Pa."

Sohth Lebanon, March 30,1550,-3t#

S. Pettetigill AV Co's
A DvEntrisTA.6-, ,A.GENCY, 119 NAS,SAII Sr., Nem

YOKE, alO STATE ST., BOSTO.V. S. M. Pettengill
Co., are the Agents for the Lebanon Advertiser, and the
most influentialand largest circulating Newspapers in
the United States and the ('anadas. They are authori-
sed to contract for us at our lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON PAA

TIMIE subscriber wishes to inform his old friendi and
I the public generally; that he has again taken tbb

above well-known House. lie will be much pleased to
accommodate all who may favor him with a call.

LocaTloN.—Corner Cumberlandapd Market streets.
m.Oninibusses running in connexion with the Rail

Road Trains. SLEGRIST.
Lebanon, Nov.lo,

11'*gtitittific,Wii ite 'iViratsher.
nIIRISEAN FINFFROCK, Chestnut street, near the
IL/ •Bratigeheal Church, offers his services to the public
of Lebanon, as a. White Washer. His charges are 9.5 c.,
swic., and 50 cents per room, according to its size. Out
door White Washing also done. Ile solicits the patron-
age of the public. Alarch /0, 1859.

e'4IV Barber Silo-p.
CI ROWE W. DALY, has REMOVED his BarberShop,
Ur to Runcles New'Building, first floor, second door
from Doe alloy, wherebe still continues his first class

- Shaving 4-,Hair Dressing Saloon,
and is prepared to.do business in the neatest and best
style,and wouldsolicit all to gite himatrial_

Lebanon, April 6, 1859.

D. S.. RABER,
AGENT FOR THE STATE FIRE & MAILUCE INSII

ROOk.: COMPANY, _PA,: r
Lebanon, Ang.ll, 1868-6m*

GAS F ER ••ALAFAYETTE BROWER,
A DJODTING A. S. ELT'S Office, Walnutstreet; Le- 1:1-a-

non, Pa. A large and beautiful assortment ofFIX-
TURES from the well-known establishment of COHN-ELMS
& I.IA.SEH, always on hand at Philadelphia prices.

NW'All work warranted to give satisfaction. All
orders will be faithfull,y executed on the most,reasonable
terms. :The bestof rsference '

Waltz LE Ittedel have justreceived a large sup-
ply of Window Shades.

Do you want a Plain Green "Window Shade?—
Waltz ,t Reedel can supply you.

Waltz &Readers late arrival of Window !Shades,
for beauty and cheapness cannot be surpassed.

Cali and see Waltz ds Rtedel's large , stock of
Window Shades.

Waltz & RMdel can furnish you with beautiful
Gilt Blinds, onit bull' or greet) ground.

Do you want,a gold and velvet Window Shade,
to adorn your rooms, call at Waltz & Readers
Book Store,

Window Shades, by the piece or,dozen, can be
had at Waltz i Readers Book Store.

A large and well assorted stock of Paper Win-
dow Shades, have just been received at Waltz &

Readers Book Store. Country merchants are in-
vited to call and examine.

Woltz k Rcedel have zt beautiful article ofRuffHolland fur Window Shades: Call and examine
them.


